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When an animal finds its way to Animal Refugee Response, it is in need of
help, care and protection. Whether it is
an animal who has outlived its owner,
who has life-threatening medical issues,
who was born with disabilities, has been
orphaned too young to survive, or was
dumped, hoarded, or starved, Animal
Refugee Response provides a safe
place, and often the last alternative to
euthanisia.
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Practicing
Mercy

MONETARY DONATIONS ARE ALWAYS APPRECIATED

ARR residents, Grandpa, a large and confident 19 year old cat,
and, Phoenix, who survived life-threatening burns as a young puppy.

In
loving memory
of
Victor Corbella

With
great thanks
for every
single day

ONGOING NEEDS:
Liquid Laundry Detergent
Bleach
Mr. Clean
Cat and Dog Toys
Fleece Blankets
Paper Towels

Friends for All Seasons

Pheonix was surrendered to us
at just 8 weeks old. He was in
shock from burns he sustained
when his owner dropped a skillet
of hot oil on him hours before.
The vet gave him a guarded
prognosis, and he endured
months of treatment to survive
the wounds that covered much
of his body. Although he lost his
ear, and still bears large, deep,
visible scars, little Phoenix did

While the definition of euthanasia is
“mercy killing”, we believe the term and
the practice are both overused. Unfortunately, it seems that when animals are
placed on the “Euth List”, it is for the
most part a matter of either space or
money, not mercy.
Continued on page 3

survive, and soon he met Lily.
She gave the trembling burned
puppy a sense of normalcy. She played with
him, and slept with
him, and he looked to
Lily for how to be a dog.
In 2011, following deto NO-KILL, we have
cades
of
rescuing
and
provided individualized
Lately, Lily is showing
advocating for animals
care, shelter and sancsigns of dementia.
at the grassroots level,
tuary, adoption, commuShe sleeps more,
Blythe Lucero
nity education and
sometimes gets conG
E
founded AniE
U
assistance,
F
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fused, and at times,
mal Refugee
among other
RE
for a moment, doesn’t
Response
programs.
seem to recognize
as a nonIt has been
Phoenix. Bewildered
pofit orgaan incredinization.
at first by the changes
YEARS
bly rewardin his friend, Phoenix
Now in
ing, and at
20
now knows to wait for
11 - 2021
2021, Animal
times
very
it to pass. As the fog
Refugee Reintense journey
lifts, Lily looks to him
sponse celebrates
that we are very proud
for cues. And just as
ten years of actively
of. We are excited to
she gave him in times
helping thousands of
continue making a
past, Phoenix provides animals have a second
positive difference in the
direction and comfort
chance at life. With an
lives of animals into our
to his elder friend.
underlying commitment
next ten years.

Celebrating 10 Years as a
Non-Profit Organization

10

PONSE
ES

One of the largest in a community of small dogs, Lily, a 14 year
old Piebald longhair Dachshund
still prances perfectly during
her walks, like she did as a
young show dog champion. She
came to us after her beloved
ower died. As well as her happy
walks, Lily enjoys her soft bed,
warm sweater, and mealtime,
but she especially likes the
company of her friend Phoenix,
a two year old mini Rat Terrier.

11767 Candy Lane

Ron Asward

Gloria Kains

With gratitude
for the lifesaving
work of Animal
Refugee Response

MOST URGENT NEEDS:
Dry Cat Food (Nutro, Natural Balance)
Canned Cat Food (Friskies)
Canned Dog Food (Pedigree)
Potty Pads
Dog Harnesses - small sizes
Clumping Cat Litter

Lower Lake, CA

ASPCA

Matteo Staffaroni

ANIMAL

Albina Coronado

see our Wish List
Wish List Also
on Amazon & Chewy

95457

Sami Abdallah

Donor Appreciation

Recent
Adoptions
Watson

Deanna (whose last
name happens to
be Watson) adopted
a gorgeous Husky
mix puppy named
Watson. She is busy
teaching her new
puppy the basic commands so he will
grow up to be a very good citizen.

Jerome

Rue decided to
adopt a three month
old long hair black
kitten named Jerome
and bring him home
to live in Sonoma.
Jerome is adjusting well and loves to
sit in her lap and purr.

Lacy

Deborah and John
adopted a sweet
one and a half year
old Dachshuna mix
named Lacy. They
love their new dog,
now named Kona, and want only the
best for her.

Elmo

Nancy and Joe adopted Elmo along
with his sister Rey.
The siblings are
having the time
of their life in their
new home, and
are grateful to be together.

Jack &
Julie

Chuck adopted
two Shepherd
mix siblings to
join their grown
Shepherd mix.
The three dogs bonded quickly and
the whole family is doing well.

The Perfect Home for Frankie J.

Pregnant and homeless, the
one year old Torbie cat went into
labor within an hour of arrinving
at Animal Refugee Response.
She soon gave birth to five pure
black babies. As they all nursed
eagerly, mom closed her eyes
and purred, finally feeling safe.
Lovely, as we
called her was an
excellent mom,
focused closely
on her little ones.
Meanwhile,
several counties
away, Mike Smith
was looking for a second cat to
keep his cat Panther company. Lovely came immediately
to mind, and arrangements
were soon made that when she
was done nursing her kids and
spayed, Lovely would go to live
with Mike. Just as it was time for
Mike to pick up Lovely, the LNU

Lightning Complex fires descended, and Animal Refugee
Response evacuated all of its
animals to Solano County. This
happened to be much closer to
where Mike lived. So, he picked
Lovely up there.
Once in her new
home, she was
given a new
name. In honor
of Mike’s previous cat, Lovely
became Frankie.
The J was added
in memory of his
wife. Frankie J.
grew very close to Mike and
Panther. She learned to play,
hunt, and was very comfortable
in her new home.
What started as an urgent
rescue, has become a perfectly
matched adoption, as if it was
meant to be.

Ginger’s Story

Ginger, a beautiful,
athletic Lab mix
and her identical
sister were surrendered to us at
six months old by
a family with too
many dogs. They
had been living in
the backyard and
weren’t socialized at all. Ginger’s
sister caught on quickly that her
new caretakers were kind individuals. She learned to trust people,
and was soon adopted.

But Ginger kept her distance.
She wouldn’t approach or even,look at people, did not like being
petted or brushed, and would not
take treats from our hands. It was
clear that Ginger would need a
lot of time and patience.
It has been six years now since
Ginger came to us. She still
avoids connecting with people,

but will sometimes recognize her
caretakers with a nose bump on
the back of their hand. With what
resembles autistim, Ginger is
considered a special needs dog
and will stay with us for the rest
of her life, for her wellbeing.
She lives in a close-knit group
of resident dogs and follows the
daily routine well. She likes to be
in high places and can often be
found sunning herself on top of
the doghouse, or standing on the
window sill. Our Ginger is certainly one of a kind, but we love
her none the less.

Thank You!

WE MET SUZANNE almost a year ago when
she was volunteering for Contra Costa Animal
Services as a driver transporting small dogs from
Martinez to us to find homes. Recently she and
fellow animal lover KRISTINA made another trip
to us with a car full of donations. They also stayed
and raked our dog and cat yards, taking time to
pet the animals as they worked.

LONGTIME SUPPORTER COLLEEN who adopted Jacob,
a very special poodle from us several years ago has set up
a recurring shipment of supplies from
Chewy. It is a welcome gift that really
benefits our dogs and cats.
WHILE PREPARING TO MOVE,
SHERYL complied a large collection of
blankets she thought would be perfect
for our shelter animals during the cold months. Our dogs
and cats absolutely love and appreciate them.

Mercy

Our commitment at Animal Refugee Response is to perserve life
and enhance quality of life. We
do this through individualized
care, life-saving veterinary treatment, physical and behavioral
rehabilitation, community education,
and assistance to
pet owners commited to keeping
their animals.

continued from page 1
results in animals who come to
us without hope, living on with
joy in their hearts again. It is a
model that values life above all.

It is our hope that more animal
groups will adopt
a model similar to
this, where life is
not determined by
money and space.
Many organizations have already
done so, educating
We find loving, statheir communities
ble and permanent
Surrendered at 15, Houdini had
homes for animals a host of health problems. Now on the NO-KILL
who are adoptable, with us, he got needed vet care philosophy and
and is a happy little old man.
enlisting their help
and provide lifein activities like
long care for those
fostering, socialwho are considered
ization, positive
unadoptable. We
training, and
also actively spay
animal transport to
and neuter animals
facilitate adoptions.
in the community
Using out-of-theand who come to
us to prevent more At a month old Ellie came in with box thinking they
homeless animals. injuries and was not expected to have developed
survive. We never gave up. Now creative, effecOur model of NO- she is well and adopted.
tive alternatives
KILL is not the least expensive
to needless euthanasia. We
way to work with animals, but it
applaud them and encourage
is by far the one with the highest others to follow suit in dedicating
LIVE statistics. It is a model that
themselves to the practice of true
is loving and truly merciful, that
mercy.

More
Adoptions
Earl

Suzanne opened her
heart and her home
to Earl and three
other young cats
from Animal Refugee Response. The
group of four is feeling loved, safe
and confident in their new home.

Rex

Marcie and Dave
adopted a puppy
named Rex. The
largest of the litter,
he will be a big
boy! Now, he is
enjoying life as a
puppy, learning new things everyday.

Jackie &
Diane

Laurie adopted two
siamese mix sisters
named Jackie and
Diane. The girls are
growing up fast into
stunning cats, and they are the pride
and joy of Laurie who adores them.

Mickey

Mickey, a senior dog found
his soulmate in
Andrea. A very
well mannered
boy, Mickey will
be going to work
with her often. He is absolutely loving
having a home of his own again.

Bubba

Celeste and Philip
adopted a young
cat named Bubba
with a confident
personality and a
very luxurious tail.
Bubba is enjoying his new home and
the people who adopted him.

